
3-24-2010 Academic Senate Meeting 
Present:  
Pieter de Haan, Hannah Chauvet, Jenny Lowood, Chuck Wollenberg,  Gabriela Pisano,  
Joshua Boatwright, Joe Doyle, Siraj Omar, Katherine Kocel, Helene Lecar (invited guest  
and chairperson of the Citizenʼs Oversight Committee for Measure A)  
 
Agenda:  
1) Measure A and Student Housing  
2) Measure A Allocation for BCC  
3) Student Health Fees  
4) Motion from Chairs Meeting on Friday 3/12/10  
5) Other  
 
1) Measure A and Student Housing - Anita Black, vice-president of the DAS, stood in  
for Karolyn van Putten, at the last Board Meeting and presented the view of the DAS  
against funding of student housing via Measure A.  Helene explained the historical  
context of Measure A.  Measure A was passes under Prop 39 rather than Prop 13.  
Prop 39 allows acquisition of anything that can be used for education whereas Prop  
13 provides only for capital land acquisition and construction.  Prop 39 permits  
funding of a huge range of expenditures from a bond however there must be a  
citizenʼs oversight committee established within 60 days of passing the bond.  
After a year and a half, Measure A had its Citizens Oversight Committee (COC) and  
VC Ikharo took them on a district wide tour of the facilities to show them what needed  
to be funded. When the COC finally met, there were no official documents explaining  
financial details. VC Ikharo had his list of health and safety requirements which he  
supported and which he documented completely. We have not yet seen the 2008  
audit because we havenʼt had a budget for 2 years. Although Measure A is quite  
generous as to what it can be used to fund, there is an Appendix that list the type of  
project categories that it covers. Only reference to student housing is to district-wide  
short-term housing for at-risk students. The charge of the COC is to oversee the  
expenditures from Measure A.  
Q: Could Measure A money be used for Staff and Faculty salaries during our present  
funding emergency?  
Helene: I donʼt know but it may be possible with a waiver from the State Chancellorʼs  
Office or the Legislature.  
Q: What can we do to finalize our no to student housing?  
Helene: if BCC submits a motion against student housing funding then the COC can  
put it in the minutes and vote on it. So far the COC has not officially considered the  
issue.  
Q: What can be allocated to BCC - is there a limit on what we can ask for?  
Helene: % of the current expenditures - Laney has received 30%, Merritt has  
received 19%, COA has received 17.37%, BCC has only received 15.9%.  
Q: What is happening about the acquisition of the new building on Addison Street?  
Helene: At the next COC meeting, someone from the BCC AS should come to the  
meeting to discuss the housing question and also to present the possible purchase  
of 1931-1935 Addison. 



Q: What is you contact with the BOT about the housing issue?  
Helene: Due diligence is major issue here, Nicky was being cagey, the BOT is for the  
housing in general because they see it as a money maker.  
Q: What is happening to Measure A $ if we canʼt get an audit?  
Helene: Sadiq accounts for every penny. If project is outsourced then Measure A can  
fund both salaries and benefits of consultants. So the district tries to do that as often  
as possible. Sometimes that is disastrous - as in the CampusWorks attempt to  
convert district to uniform IT that failed and $12 million evaporated from Measure E.  
Gabriella makes a Motion that Pieter go to the next COC meeting to discuss the  
housing and Addison street building. Jenny seconded the motion and the vote was  
yes for the motion unanimously.  
 
2) Motion from the Friday, 3-12-10, Chairs Meeting was discussed. We need to deal  
with cuts and economic crisis using the existing committees to mandate the process  
rather that having the district doing it. We also need to be very exact with any motion  
and resolution that we propose to the PFT. It was suggested that we do NOT use  
the words “Financial Emergency” but use Economic Crisis instead.  
 
3) Final words from Helene: she needs 1.)official request from BCC AS to appear at  
the next COC meeting to present 2.) an objection to the student housing and to  
discuss 3.) the purchase of the 1931-35 Addison building instead of 2020 Milvia.  
Also put together 4.) a list of projects that BCC needs funded from Measure A  
moneys that may cost more than $1.5 million. The COCʼs role is strictly advisory but  
in these times of financial difficulty their advice may be heeded.  
 
4) Student Health Fees - This morning at leadership council, Barbara said that the  
fees were unfair and that we need to get some Mental Health professionals for BCC.  
Betty and Krista agreed that it was fantastic. Berkeley Mental Health (BMH) is  
undergoing some cut backs. Maybe we could ask BMH to help with services and supply  
them of student fees. 


